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LA SALLE COLLEGE, PHILADELPHIA, PA., FEBRUARY 5, 1932

VOL. II No. 8

Nation Celebrates
An11iversary of
\Vashington
This Year Marks Bi-centennial
Anniversary of The Birth
Of Our First President.
---·
t
Th e year 19 :i' 2 mar ks th e b i-cen
ennial anniversary of the birth of
George Washington. As an appropriate expression of the honor due our
first president, there is being planned
throughout the country an immense
celebration, the purpose of which is
to vitalize the life of George Washington in such a distinctive manner
that he will seem almost as a living
figure to present day Americans and
to coming generations.
Prominent among the organizations
that are enlisted in this campaign to
Perpetuate Washington's memory is
the Catholic University of America.
This institution has taken the initiative, and wi th th e co-operation of
other outstanding universities, has issued several treatises dealing with the
life of George Washington and another, for teachers, suggesting methods
for making Washington an interesting character to pupils.
In addition there are many business
organizations, merchants and manufacturers participating in these plans
to make 1932 a year dedicated to
. Washington's memory.
It is therefore appropriate in view
of the foregoing facts, to give a brief
review of George Washington's life
and his lasting contributions to American Democracy. He was born in a
plain, unornamental house on the
Virginia shore of the great Potomac,
qt Wakefield, Va. The background of
his ·family must be sought in English
history ; he inherited many characteristics of an English gentleman from
a long line of solid substantial English
forbears. His family was one of the
more important families, a family of
landed gentry, though not quite of
the aristocracy.
In his youth, Washington's activities centered about two intereststhe development of the West, and, the
French and Indian War. Washington was personally interested in purchasing and developing western lands;
(Continued on Page Four)

CARDINAL SPONSORS
TRIP TO DUBLIN
Throughout the Archdiocese preparations are under way to organize
an exodus of Philadelphians to the Eucharistic Congress to be held in Dublin, Ireland. Under the auspices of
His Eminence, the Cardinal, a mighty
army of pilgrims will embark on the
S.S. Lapland to attend the picturesque
Congress and commemorate at the
same time the 1, 500th Anniversary of
the landing of St. Patrick on Irish
soil.
The Congress will afford many of
Irish birth or descent the opportunity
to revisit or view for the first time
the land round which so much
romance and story has twined: It is
expected that delegations from the
various Catholic Colleges and High
Schools of the country will be formed .
These delegations will, without doubt,
greatly augment the number of those
who will attend the great event in
Dublin, in incident which one will
long remember.

BROTHER ALFRED
SUFFERS RELAPSE

.

We learned with regret that the
p 'd
R
. d B h Alf d
. res1 _ent, everen . rot er
re ,
1s agam confined to his room. Brother
.
f
Alf red , recent Iy recovere d rom a
severe illness, suffered a relapse during
.
the
h first stages of his . convalesence.
T e doctor_ has prescribed complete
resWtand <:luiet for shame dayhs. b f
e smcere1y
ope t at e ore
many more days our President will
lend his genial presence to our gather·
ings.
- -- - - -

TRIBUTE IS PAID
TO DR. STRADLING
It is with deep expression of sympathy that the death of Doctor
Stradling is announced. He was principal of the Northeast High School
for a number of years. He was known
as th e man with a heart which underst00d you th · It was during his occupancy of the position of principal
that he attained the pinnacle of his
career.
Educators and all who knew him
feel that it is a great loss to the institution.
Although he was called
away from his earthly abode his success will long be remembered in the
hearts of his associates.
The students, who are at· present
attending this institution, know perhaps better than any one that they
have lost a good friend . The former
members of Northeast High, who are
now pursuing their studies at La Salle,
are a credit to him. They rank among
the leaders of thett" respective classes.
As a parting word, La Salle College, expresses their regrets by imparting their sympathy to the members of his family and hope that they
will find consolation in the fine work
Professor Stradling has left to us as
a memory. _ _ _ _ __

CHEERING NEEDED
AT COURT GAMES
To the chosen few who attended
the La Salle-Gallaudet basketball game
one fact was evident-we need cheering. The shouts from the La Salle
stands, lusty enough for the number
of spectators, were lost in space.
We need the students' presence at
the games to yell the team on to vie,
tory and we need a few additional
Cheers
cheers to liven things · up.
have a great effect on the team . Nor
is that all. The young Georgetown
student who accompanied Rev. Father
Hubbert, S.J., on the expedition to
the North had a weird tale to"tell concerning the utility of a college yell.
It seems that an Alaskan bear came
unexpectedly and, needless to say, un(Continued on Page Four)

TRACKMEN ENTER
MEADOWBROOK MEET
The College indoor track team will
compete in the Meadowbrook Track
and Field Meet, which will be held
in the New Convention Hall, on Saturday evening, February 20, 1932.
The first event will start at 7.3 0.
La Salle will be represented by
Bernie McColl in the high hurdles,
Archie Cavanaugh, Floyd Bythiner
and Charles O'Connor in the sprint
races. William Boehmer will compete in the 1,000-yard handicap, while
John O'Donnell and Clay McNerney
(Continued on Page 'Three)

CARD OF THANKS
~
'-..J

JIL

0 ALL those who served on the committees, presented or

solicited prizes and donations, sold tickets, collected tickets
at the doors, decorated the auditorium, the gymnasium, the
cafeteria, served as ushers, attended the stands, looked after the
cloak rooms or in any other way contributed to make the Card
Party and Dance the eminent success it was, we offer our sincere
thanks and appreciation. To the many friends who patronized our
initial home social of the season we offer our gratitude.

TEN CENTS

Alumni Prepare
IBRO'IlHER TIMOTHY'S
F or A nnua I B a II
_ABSENCE
_ ·
____

Comm1'ttees W1'U Subm1·t B1'ds on
Orchestras and Talent at
Meeting February 8.
--On Monday night, February 1st,
the Alumni held its first meeting to
launch preparations for the Annual
Alumni Ball. Several members, noted
alike in the annals of the Alumni organization and in the public life of
the City, were on hand to give freely
of their time and advice.
During the meeting Brother Lucian,
Dean of the College, acted as temporary chairman.
Brother Leonard,
Directors of Athletics, in a brief address, outlined a tentative plan of
·
O pimons
· ·
· d
preparations.
were v01ce
(Continued on Page Four )

Scholarships Given
in Boy G11idance
Knights of Columbus Offer Aid
To Men Interested in Boy
Guidance.
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PROVINCIAL AMONG
VISITORS HERE
During the week of January 2 5,
several visitors paid their respects to
La Salle College. These men without
exception, were formerly connected
with the Institution. Brother E. Pius,
Provincial of the Christian Brothers thought not recently connected
with La Salle, is well -known to the
student-body. The Reverend Brother
has always manifested a keen interest
in the school and its activities. No
doubt he is well remembered for the
stirring talks which he delivered in behalf of the drive for the Christian
Brothers Novitiate at Ammendale.
Another of the prominent visitors
was Brother Francis de Sales, Dean of
La Salle last year, and at present principal of the Pittsburgh Catholic High
School. Brother Francis _is kindly remembered by all who had any dealings with him here.
Two former presidents of the Col,
lege also had a short stay at La Salle,
Brothers E. Richard and Dennis
Edward. The latter is now president
of St. Thomas College, Scranton.
Students of Benilde will remember
Brother Gerdian who until recently
was a teacher in the Academy.

A limited number of Scholarships
are available to young men to permit
of their studying and training for the
profession of Boy Guidance. The time
at the University of Notre Dame will
be devoted entirely to Boy Guidance
Work.
The Course comprises one year of
academic work, eight weeks in a
selected boys' camp and five months'
practical field work with an approved
boys' work organization. The degree
of Master of Arts and a specialist's
certificate for this new professionin which Brother Barnabas played
such a prominent part- are awarded
upon the satisfactory completion of
the requirements.
Scholarships are awarded on the TRACK CITED AS AID
basis of college record and practical
TO COURT PLAYERS
experience in boys' work.
General Regulations:
Clem Meehan, high scoring forward on our College team is lavish
A candidate to be eligible must:
in his praise of cross-country as a
· o f th e bod y.
, , (a) Be between the ages of 21 and bui·id er o f th e const 1't u t 10n
:i :i (by)eaHrs. Id
b h I , d
f
He states, "The hill and dale sport
o a ac e or s egree rom
· d
d
h
II
a recognized college or university.
ye~itt: tbll to J~pr°n ~~ t e
(c) Ha~e had successful practical _or asf et a cleat~ I aNes wiI my egs
,
m per ec con 1 10n.
ow can con.
.
tinue running all during the game,
expenence m ~oys Work.
Basis of Select10n:
with a change of pace which enables
The qualities which will be con- me to escape from an opponent and
sidered in making the selection are: score a few points."
Clem, in our estimation is very
( l) Excellence of character and
qualities of leadership.
bashful when he states "a few points",
(2) Scholastic and literary ability for he is leading the ot~er boys with
and attainments.
a grand total of 74 pomts.
· I ·
d
d
Other cross-country men who are
( 3) P h ysica vigor as emonstrate
rt · · t ·
· b k tb II
J
by interest and activity in outdoor pa icipa mg m as e a are:
oe
sports and athletics. .
(Continued on Page Fom·)
Th~ scholarships provide for:
Tuition, board and room while at MRS. STEPHEN BURKE
the University. Field work expenses
EXTENDS GREETING
are provided by the organization to
.
which the scholar is attached.
I~ reply to .~he rec_ep~!on of the
Full information and application cop1~s of the Colle_g1an we have
blanks may be obtained from John J. received the letter given below. It
Contway, Director, Knights of Col- will be remembered that the writer,
umbus Boy Life Bureau, New Haven, the wife of one of the early editors
Connecticut.
of _" The Ad_v ance," La Salle's pub Iication of thirty years ago, presented
(Continued on Page Four)
A. MALWY APPOINTED

t

Annual Dance
.
M atIe ff uge S uccess
·,
By Parent Sponsors
~
Great Throngs Attend Affair
Given in College Buildings
On Friday, Jan. 29.
On January 29, La Salle College
·witnessed its annual card party and
dance, considered one of the feature
events in the social calendar of the
College. The committee, upon whom
the burden of the responsibility lay,
worked hard to make the affair the
best of the season. Their efforts were
well rewarded by the success which .
was attained as was manifested by the
large number of those who attended.
The approximate attendance lay between 1600 and 2000. The Gym nasium, Cafeteria and College Audi torium were filled to capacity.
The event was given under the
supervision of Brother E. Felix, VicePresident of the College, and sponsored by the Parents' Auxiliary of La
Salle. The men and women connected
with this association spared no pains
to see that every detail had been arranged for the pleasure and comfort
of their patrons.
The spacious auditorium which had
been decorated especially for the occasion was the scene of the · dancing .
Paul Kelly's Musical Jesters, furnish ed the music and did commendably
well. During the orchestra's intermission, those attending were treated
to several vocal selections by Mr.
Chianelli, a student of the College.
He was accompanied by Mr: John
Young at the piano.
The card party began at eight-thirty
o'clock and was held in the high school
building. The games were held in
the Cafeteria and on the main floor
of the gymnasium. For those who
did not wish to play cards, radio was
conducted in the gymnasium . In
addition to a valuable door prize for
which all were eligible, many other
premiums were provided for the lucky
winners. Refreshments were served
in both buildings.
The members of the committee in
charge of the dance and card party
were: Mr. and Mrs. Hay Van Sten ;
Mrs. Conald Kent ; Mrs. Ferdinand
(Continued on Page Four)

BOOKS ON EDUCATION
AUGMENT LIBRARY
Brother E. Louis, Li_brarian of the
College, has announced that several
new volumes have been purchased and
may now be borrowed by the students.
The Library of Education is augu,
mented by the following works;
"Teaching and Learning the Common
Branches," by C. C . Schmidt, "The
Natu_re and Direction of Learning,"
by William H. Burton ; and "Contemporary Education," by Paul
Klapper.
"English a_n d American Philosophy
since 1800" by A. K. Rogers, Hilaire
Belloc's "A Conversation with a
Cat " three additional ~olumes of the
Smithsonian Scientific Series and severa! Spanish novels and histories are
the other books which have been
bought.

TO NAVAL ACADEMY
It has been rumored about the
school that one of our Freshmen in
the Science Department is soon to
leave us. Dame Rumor has already
decked him 01:1t in the uniform of an
Admiral. The man fortunate enough
to receive an appointment to Annapolis is Arthur Thomas Malloy,
who came to La Salle from Northeast Catholic High School in Phiia,
delphia. Though we are sorry to bid
him adieu, we rejoice with him in
his good fortune and wish him well.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
HE Purification of the M ost Blessed Virgin-The feast of
the Purification brings the Epiphany season to a close. This
feast, one of the most ancient solemnities of the M ost
Blessed Virgin, ranking immediately after the Assumption, was instituted in Rome during the eighth century. It commemorates Mary's
presenting herself for purification in accordance with the Mosaic
prescript. What an example of obedience and humility alike! How
could we better begin the season of Lent than by a purification of
heart? Which of us can claim that a purging is unnecessary? Have
we sinned? Let us be sorry,-not the morose sadness of religious
melancholia, but a sane regret that we have sinned, which regret
manifests itself in amendment of life.
~
'-..J
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STUDENTS OF LA SALLE COLLEGE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

It will be hard for you to win if the world finds out
you 're a coward. And doubly so if you know it yourself. Purpose with a doubt in it is a blank cartridge. It will never hit
anything. Shakespeare addressed you when he said: "Our
doubts are traitors, and make us lose the good we oft might
win, by fearing to attempt". You are going to achieve or you
aren't. Which is it? "Maybe's" never gather the honey of
success. You aren't defeated until you run up the flag of surrender. You must announce the fact before the world will
know you are whipped . Don't let go of a purpose because it's
too big. Only the fact that it's too small will excuse you from
trying something harder . Easy · victories are cheap and worth
no more than they cost. Unless the struggle is earnest, the success can't be sweet. Overcome your cowardly self and your
other opponents will come over to your way of thinking. "Self,
reverence, self-knowledge, self-control, these three alone lead
to sovereign power." Tennyson knew. Have a good opinion of
yourself. T hen prove as good as your opinion.
Faith inspires faith. Strength invites strength. The world
booms a sure thing and discounts a faulty experiment.
Stout hearts more than strong legs and arms make true
soldiers. Muscle is good, but nerve is better. Anything in the
world is yours if you make the best bid for it and accompany
your hid with a certified bond that you '11 make good.
If there's a conspiracy against you, you're the chief conspirator. The world wants you to succeed. Every winner shows
others how. "Be a friend to yersel" says the canny Scot,
"and others will." Respect your own strength of purpose, if
you'd have the neighbors do so. Goods sell for no more than
the mark on the price tag. T ell the world you 're cheap and
you can't expect much for your services. What is it you want?
A bigger slice of the world's reward . Call a meeting of the
closed corporation of Head, Hand and Heart, and find out
what's keeping you from the desired goal. T he world knows
when you 're joking. When you say "I will" and mean it,
it will believe you . Quitters deserve nothing and get what
they deserve. Don't surrender.

THE STAFF
NORMAN HARVEY, '34
Editor-in-Chief

1

JOSEPH CROWLEY, '34

WILLIAM M AKADONSKY, '34

Business Manager
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The smoke of battle clears-many have been slain in the
"Conquest of Knowledge". The Facio-Flunkem, (Unitarian for
faculty), are the victors and to the victors go the spoiled. Great
losses have been inflicted in every department. Many ponies
were captured and by doing this the enemy diabled the heavy
artillery. Critics (those who know) say that only the slickest
shall survive. Hostilities were resumed after the inventory was
taken. T he theme songs for the ex-service men are, "Time on
my hands" and especially 'Tll b glad when you're dead, you
rascal, you." Now let us pa from the ridiculous to the subline.
"Nervousness causes indigestion," said the professor. "\Ve
should give our food time to be assimilated, therefore the mode
of eating after an exam is fun-de-mantel."
The card party and dance turned out to be a big success.
The only fault to be found was that the dancing stopped too
early!

NEWS EDITOR
The basketball team's winning streak was brought to an
end on last Saturday by Gallaudet. With a seven to four
BROTHER E. FELIX, F.S.C . ... ..... . .. .... Fawlt y Moderator count the boys meet the Tigers at Princeton. A good cheering
section and lots of fight means victory!
FRA 'CIS DEAVER, '34

The Alumni are going to throw a big ball.

~l)ITOl:!IAL

Pete-"T hat dame is one of them debuts."
Repete- "What a cruel world, when society admits it."
Students in Quantitative Analysis were given a "desicrator"
with which they were to accomplish the end of each experiment.

CATHOLIC PRESS MONTH
Lady of the House-"To what do you owe your downThe month of February is devoted to the expansion of Ca- fall?"
.
tholic periodicals. During this time the editors of the various
Tramp-"To royalty, mum ."
Catholic newspapers and magazines are doublmg their efforts
Lady-"What royalty! Did you say? Where?"
to make their publications stronger financially and more -powerTramp-"In me opponents hand, you see he had a royal
ful as regards their literary content. This move on the part of flush ."
the editors is given whole-hearted support by many of the
laity. Catholic business men are doing their share by secunng
M ax-"If China-ware a little less brittle it would be worth
advertisements, the supporting sinew without which no publica- fighting for."
tion is able to carry on. Newmen Clubs in the many secular
Climax-"Would )a-pan me if I showed my mettle?"
colleges throughout the land have pledged themselves to support
Catholic press activities by augmenting the number of subJoe (Rumble Seat) Crowley-"You know if you hadn't
scribers.
already been baptized I would suggest that you be christened,
We, as students of a Catholic college, should do our Good Idea."
share to promote the circulation of these publications which are
Deaver (crooning) -"Good Idea, why such a peculiar
of such great value to our Faith. It is through the medium name?"
of these newspapers and magazines that Catholics are able to
Joe (rumble) -"Because," he replied as he hit him over
keep abreast of the progress made by members o_f their own the head with a chair, "a good idea should always be carried
faith throughout the world. In recent years the daily papers of out."
the country have tried to give better publicity to the affairs of
he Church, but their success has been mediocre, either through
"Couracre is not a lost virtue", said the preacher, "women
the inability of their correspondents to give sufficient time to are showing more back-bone every day."
matters of ecclesiastical importance or through their misinterpretation of these matters due to the lack of the proper backA Trinity girl is a being whose body has three dimensions,
ground.
but whose mind ha only two, length and thickness, but no
As college men we are expeced to be able to converse in telligently on matters of the day and there are few of us who breadth.- Umph!
would overlook matters of importance to the state, matters
War with Japan! Well it's a solution to put the unemwhich we are able to learn of through the medium of daily ployed
to work. It looks as though Hoover, in saying that
secular publications. But as Catholic college men our responsi- prosperity was just around the corner, didn't look across to sea.
bility extends even further. We must be aware of the doings
of the Church as well as those of the State and the easiest and
Kate-"What makes men so repulsive at times?"
surest way of accomplishing this standard is by the regular
Duplicate-'.'That's due to their odd scents of humor. "
perusal of Catholic periodicals.
There are matters just as vital to ·us appearing weekly
Oh weep a tubby-full
in the newspaper of the diocese as there are in any one of the
For those who come so late
publications of our city. Religious thought is of grave imA man, stands guard, a bull
portance to the affairs of any country and if we are not
In times of need, a mate.
familiar with this thought we are incapable of fulfilling our
But when your cut card's full
duty to the Church and State.
Sigh, Umph, and meet your fate!
In rt!cent years there has been a ~oticable improvement
in the reception of Catholic newspapers and magazines, both by
After reading the exam papers some of the professors are
those of the Faith and those of other denominations. This fact of the opinion that many of the students are taking the Cremo
is worthy of note and should be an incentive to Catholic of slogan contest seriously.
ability to fit themselves to further this movement, which has
for its end the better understanding of the principles which
Some local advice-"M any are cold, but few are frozen ."
actuate Caholics.
At the cross-roads of life ( during the exams) we should "stop,
A proof of this fact is the reaction of a Protestant minister look and listen." "When in doubt we should seek advice from
to the recent encyclical of the Pope. The story of the sermon our best friends." This is the advice the Dean gave in one of
given by this man, after reading the Pope's letter, is one of his weekly talks.
importance and appeared in the authorized publication of the
Philadelphia Diocese. This is only one of the many examples
The roster is appearing in its usual spasmodic editions.
that could be cited in favor of the reading of Catholic publica- Even the editor doesn't know how many or at what time the
tions.
editions will be edited.
LENT
Within a few days the Church will celebrate Ash Wednesday, which day marks the beginning of a season of penance.
During this time it is the wish of the Church that all her mem bers should take some measure to show contrition for the
faults of which they are guilty and to make firm resolutions
of amendment.
Since the days of our childhood we have been in the habit
of doing some acts of mortification. We should continue this
practice now and add others to those which we already conider part of our Lenten observance.
The most profitable habit which we could form would be
that of weekly, or perhaps daily, Holy Communion. This
practice might very easily be begun during Lent since almost
everyone goes to Mass every morning during that time.

ij

IIx;;_______
Student
Opinion
fI
;;;:;______________ _ _x
.

What new activities do you think should be inaugurated
at La Salle? When this question was asked, the students had
no difficulty in finding an answer.
Mart Shaff, a Senior, started the ball rolling by suggesting
a glee club. He pointed out that our school had more than its
share of good students who could be developed under the direction of a capable coach, and he believes that not only would
the students benefit by such an organization, but the school
as well.
Stan Bowman, a Freshman, is rooting for a chess club.
There -are many boys here who have learned that game under
Brother Francis and have become so skilful that they are practically unbeatable.
With these fellows as a nucleus, Stan believes, we can
build an organization which would make a creditable showing
in Intercollegiate che competition.
Edmund M artin, a Junior, wants a dramatic revival. The
"Buskin and Bauble" has died and he believes that a new club
should be formed to take its place.
That there is theatrical ability at La Salle cannot be doubted
by anyone who has seen The Queen's Husband, and Marty
thinks that the boys gifted in this manner should be allowed to
develop their talents.

II

~¥:-----------------------PREP AND BENILDE

~

Fifty enthusiastic students are daily training on La Salle
board track for the Meadowbrook Interscholastic indoor meet
on Saturday afternoon, February 20, at 1 P . M. Coach Taggart
will select a representative team from the following chaps and
predicts that La Salle will make a great showing.
· In the 40-yard dash, Boyce seems to be outstanding. McTague and Sutter are good hurdlers, while Conley, J. Gallagher,
Lecher, M oore, O'Connell and Craig are preparing to
participate.
Clark, R. Duffy, Levy, McGee, Neary and Laskowski will
run the half mile. Kent, Sykes, Balke, Campion and Shotzbarer
will represent the High School in the mile. Nissen and Shaffer
in the high jump. The Varsity Catholic High School relay will
be selected from Craig, Boyce, Conley, Lecher, Kent, Moore,
Neary, Niesen, Reich, Sutter and Temme.
T he Freshman C. H . S. relay will be composed of men
from the following group: Paul and Eugene Andrien, Brennen,
Henry W. M cTeer, Temme, Cullen and T omaga.
H igh school one-mile relay will compete against the high
schools of the south when they will travel to Washington to
run in the C. U. indoor meet on February 27. Besides competing in the relay the four men who make the trip will also
run in the individual events.
Although the boys will meet stiff opposition, Coach Taggart feels confident that the boys will bring home a few medals
and perhaps a silver loving cup.
Benidle Academy will compete in the parochial schools
M ost teachers give the students the questions before the relay. Omroli, McVey, Luca, M cLaughlin, Clark, Donnelly,
exams, but Brother Felix gave his students the answers. "Study Patterson, Cattie and Betz are practicing daily for this lower
from page one to a hundred" said he. A bell rang and the academy race.
class passed out.
La Salle High captured its ninth game in ten starts, when
Lent officially begins on next Wednesday, however, it will Henry's charges smothered Temple H igh by the score of 36-8.
just be a case of doing what the nation has been doing for the T emple gave the high scoring La Salle team bitter competition,
past two years.
but the result of the game was never in doubt. Gerry Donohue,
little La Salle forward was high scorer with three field goals.
All the laundry checks now have a war tax on them!
" Ox" Conley also did well with six points for the victors.
The Senior Class wishes to thank all who aided in making
The League of Nations has been described as a band of their Annual Prom a great success. They wish, also, to extend
mixed relations!
tMeir thanks to the me.mbers of the Dance Committee, headed
by Messrs. Paul Lang and James Farrell who so zealously and
Well,- Abyssinia, next week.
.1 untiringly worked on all matters of the affair.
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Tom Conley's Court Mae hine
in Fine Trim and Confident
of Subdu ing Tiger quinte t

TRACKMEN ENTER
MEADOWBROOK MEET
( C ontinued from Page One }

By Joe Dugan
On to Princeton!
The La Salle College V arsity
basketball team, fi fteen players strong
and encouraged, we hope, by as many
of the student-body as can possibly
make the trip, invade the lair of the
Princeton T iger tomorrow night for
the biggest basketball game of the season for La Salle passers.
.
The home streak shattered by the
G allaudet College team last Saturday
. ht a ft er seven 10
· a row th1·s
· season
mg
had b een add ed t O th e four •een
"
. ht successes on th e Iocal court by
stra1g
t h e t earn o f 1as t year, the Blue and
G 0 Id bh_opes t ofs t a rt anewhbY Crushing
the
1ggest oe . on t e 19 31-32
schedule.
Students and players alike have
been eagerly looking forward toward
the meeting with the Orange and
Black, which still rates pretty highly
in the Intercollegiate basketball league
race. It is the hope of the La Salle
followers that the Princeron Tiger be
.
tamed by the Blue and <?old. .
In order to accomplish this b1~
feat, H ead Coach Conley has had his
passers drillin~ industriously and last
W ednesday mght they engaged the
Penn A. C . quintet . A gainst the

BASKETBALL RECORDS
LA SALLE VARSITY
39
25

35
38
28

31
27
29
17

46
33
17

•

ALUMNI
DELAWARE UNIVERSITY
TEMPLE PHARMACY
WEST CHESTER T .
SETON HALL COLLEGE
PHILA . TEXTILE
MT. ST. MARY'S
URSINUS
SUSQUEHANNA
ELIZABETHTOWN
TEMPLE PHARMACY
GALLAUDET

11

~~

20

~i

33
26
l1

~~

23

365

-'-'--'- ~ - - TOTALS
- - - - - -- --243
Individual Scoring
V,

ai
0

.,

c.,

V,

'O

E ]
c.,"' ii.
Meeha n, f. ... .. 12
Conn ell y, g . ..... ... . 12
,T. Meehan , f . ...... 12
Mos icant, c . .. ... ..... 12
B ahr, g. ...... .... . ... 12
S lapkow ki , f . . 11
.Janu s, c . ....... ..... . 12
7
McA ndrews, f .
9
C lose, c. ······· ·····
J,rnch, g. .... .... ..... 7
Ne wman, g . .... .... 7
F roio, f . ·· ····••··· ····· 1
Collin g. ········· ·· 8

c.

'

32
25
18
17
18
14
9
9
5
4
3
0
0

.,
·;::

V,

V,

ai
0

c.,

E-1

:i

:i0

0

V,

"30

r..

p::

.,..: 30

ii.

r,:..

0..

10
8
14
14

15

10
13
17
11
17
7
7
7
2
2
4
0
0

21
23
27
II 12
3 6
7 9
5 11
0 2
0 0
0 0
1 3
0 0

.;

....

74
58
50
48
47
31
25
10
8
6
1
0

8
20

ALUMNI 2nd.
DELAWARE J. V.
41 TEMPLE EVENING
22 WEST CHESTER J. V.
24 OLNEY CLUB
21 ST. JOE, Ashland, Pa.
35 . CAMDEN COM. (tie)
19 TEMPLE PHY. ED.
14 TEMPLE EVENING
l 7 UPPER DARBY ALUMNI
29 TEMPLE EVENING
30 · PENN EVENING

8

19

.,

I

Ma io, f . ....... .. ...
Gra tz, f. ...... ... ...
Ga ll agher, g . ....
H a ughey, g. .......
B o wman , g . .....
S ussma n, c. ..... ..
K ea ne, c . .. . ...... .. ..
Mc Andrews, f . ....
Bradley, g. ... .... .. .
Lieerchuck, _f • .. ... .
K ehoe, g. .... .. .. .... ..
O' D onnell, g . .. .. ..

8
a:
c.,

V,

V,

·;::

0

E--<

"30

]

r,:..

12 26
12 23
11 14
12 13
9 16
12 12
12 8
3 6
2 2
3 1
2 2
3 0

COSTUMERS TO THE

"30 "30

r,:..

16th & Market Sts.

[s

A-good

r,:..

0..

4
9
8
9
3
6
·4
5
2
3
0
0

12
19
16
20
13
10
9

12
9
12
II

10
13
22
II
4
3 4
5 1
3 1
0 2

MONEY
Start a Sa vin g Fun d Acco unt
at Benefki a l, wh ere safety

I

.c'},

• t:·:

every dol lar o n de pos it at

thi: --~utual Savings Ban k.

:;m ·•..

i,.

.

212

and

For Plays and Operettas

Of a Superior Quality

~

- ,

.....~-,~/

INTEREST

'

BENEFICIAL
SAVING FUND1200

E--<

56
55
36
35
35
30
20
17
6
5
4
0

way to invest

your

.,..: ....0"'

r,:..

S39.75

S W . Chelt en Av e .
Broad St. & Lehigh Ave.

-:=~Costumes and Accessories

.....;

23.75 • ·526.75 • 5 31.75

NATION

36
24
13

On a Rental Basis

CHESTNUT

STREET

Kens ing t on : 8 2 6 E. Allegh e ny Av e .
So uth Phi/a., Broad St. & S nyd e r Ave •
A

M UTU AL

*
*
tic

at . . .

NEW distinguished de luxe line at

15

0

'O

5

.JIeamrements

SAVI N GS

BA NK

MANAGED

FO R I TS

*
*

!JnJiviJuall-9 G wtom <CailoreJ
fo Your

*
*

EDWARD CLOTHES

35
14

ai• al
0
V,

WAAS & SON, CO.

Academic Caps and Gowns

.,

In regard to out-door competition,
Anthony Amico, our track manager
has already scheduled a duel meet
with G allaudet College. The meet
will take place in Washington.
N egotiations are under way to complete arrangements for duel meets
with W est Chester T eachers, Drexel,
St. Joseph 's, Ursinus and W ashington
College.
The Penn R elays will be held on
April 29th and 30th and La Salle,
will enter sprint, one-mile, two-mile,
and medley relay events.
The number of college men who
reported for the indoor t eam was
small but the quality of the candidates
mad~ up for the small number and
Coach T aggart expects a brilliant outdoor team when Tom Conley's basketball pla ers many of whom · have
ability
t;ackmen, report for the
squad at the end of March.

17

TOTALS
<I)

may enjoy
ihe luxury of an Ed wa rd cusiomiailored Spring Suii ai a n emphatic
saving over last year's p rice. And
you may choose from the mosi
b eautiful line of imported a nd d omestic woolens on the market.

13

Individual Scoring

c.,

Now you

of principal and surety of

~

24
22

V,

Probably this let down was caused
.by t~e strain, and in ~ome cases great
wornment, over the mid-year exammat10ns that concluded the Thursday befo re the contest .
This defeat was preceded by two
splendid conquests since the last issue
of The Collegian. Elizabethtown College from up'. State came here with a
good reputation'. but results proved
very little expenence. The Blue and
Gold literaHy crushed t~e visiting
passers while the followmg mght,
Coach C onley took his band of court
stars to T emple Pharmacy where Bob
G easey's plu~ky te~m was defeated for
the second time this season.
In the matter of individual scoring
Clem M eehen is still the pace setter.
T om C onnelly, brilliant guard, is
climbing steadily and remains right
on the heels of " fl ashy Clem". Brother
Joe M eehan is also forging up .
Vince Taggart's Junior Varsity
quintet has suffered two defeats now.
The T emple Evening School five,
whom the Jayvees have twice defeated,
handed them their first setback, while
the second came when the Juniors bat·tied the Upper Darby Alumni passers.
Following the Princeton game tomorrow night the Blue and Gold Varsity will engage two opponents next
week. On Tuesday night Seton H all
College, conquerer of La Salle earlier
in the season plays a return engagement here while next Friday La Salle
motors to Elizabethtown College. This
institution is situated midway between
Lancaster and H arrisburg.

*

EDWARD CLOTHES

lay event with a quartet of boys to be
selected from the above mentioned
luminaries.
Coach T aggart does not expect the
boys to set the world on fire, as they
lack experience in the intercollegiate
work, but he is confident that they will
make a very favorable showing.
A college sprint relay will compete
in the C atholic University of America M eet in Washington on the
Saturday following the local games.

23

JUNIOR VARSITY

298

more experienced clubmen-all former
college stars-the Blue and G old
worked splendidly and convinced
Coach C onley his aggregation has a
spl_endid chance of triumphing over
Pnnceton.
A large delegation of students is
expected to visit Princeton.. Many
plan their own motorcade while others
will go by bus, assunng the basketeers
of their mora 1 support.
That defeat by G allaudet last Saturday night came as a stunning J·o1t
to everyone. Probably the team re!axed and let-down J·ust enough to
permit a rough, tough team grab a
lead never to be headed again.

*

*

*

*

Gallaudet Shatters Home Streak After It Had Reached Seven will run in the " miss and out" race.
In Row- Athletes Show .Fine Skill in Practice
The C ollege will also compete in
Following Slight Let-Down.
the Philadelphia College one-mile re-

D EPO SITORS

123 SOUTH 11th ST .
Philadelphia

Patronize Our Advertisers Who Are Helping Us

..... *
=
(1

tr:I

'(fl

*
*
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Dr. and Mrs. Chas. O'Brien; Mrs. CHEERING NEEDED
SEEN FROM
LITTLE CHATS WITH
THE CROWSNEST
AT COURT GAMES
BIG PEOPLE Esther Sheridan; Miss Delia Lerner ;
the Misses Hoelzle ; the Misses Gimborn; Mr. and Mrs. John Betz ; Mr.
and Mrs. John Ryan; Mr. and Mrs.
John Leonard; Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Lechner ; Mr. Charles Hoelzle ; Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Roth; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bliss; Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Young ; Mr. and Mrs. George Hill;
Mrs. Thomas Shea, and Mrs. J.
Trachtenberg.

(Continued from Page One)
'Tom Walsh came stag to the Senior
(Passed by the official censor)
invited, upon the group of expedi,
Prom. Well, practically stag; he inEditor's N_ote: Following up the
tioners. College training, particularly
troduced me to his girl.
news of the war in Manchuria and
along lines athletic, probably saved
other great disasters of the past few
several lives. The young Hilltopper
Why isn't Rosemont nearer to La months, comes word of another great
burst into the well-known "hoya" and
Salle?
disaster in the West. Mid-year exthe bear beat a retreat, never to reaminations at Tanglefoot University
turn. While you may never get the
May we introduce the Duke of La were held last week and our war cor,
opportunity to use a "Yea, Rah" on
Salle ;-Flody Bythiner. And a swell respondent sent back his report. (Not
an Alaskan bear, why not come
fellow, too.
his report card) .
NATION CELEBRATES
around to some of the games and
By Thaddeus Thistle
watch the opposing team beat a reBy the way, Jim Farrell, how's
Flypaper, Missouri, February 9 :
ANNIVERSARY OF
The smoke (cigar) had cleared away
Billie?
WASHINGTON treat before a La Salle team goaded
on by your yells?
and the bottle, I mean battle, was
'The "Irish are great people. If finished. I sat in the " blues" room of
(Continued from Page One) .
'Lousae" McAndrews reads this, I'm the Seniors (it's an old Spanish cus, and he was owner of more than
tom), where a group of worried and 70,000 acres in this territory. It was MRS. STEPHEN BURKE
only fooling.
EXTENDS GREETING
aged, mostly aged, seniors were going also Washington's fortune to play a
The Science Class is always moan- into a huddle over the P,ast exams.
major part in the French and Indian
( Continued from page 1)
Only three weeks before, President War. From this struggle he emerged
ng. The big cry-babies.
Pretzel had warned them to turn over as Commander-in-Chief of Virginia's the "Collegian" staff with a copy of
Burgoyne was late for class last a new leaf when most of them had troops. Washington, it was said in the first edition of "The Advance."
Philadelphia, Pa.
Thursday. He said he went into a torn it out. "Don't read books by that now famous toast of Harry Lee,
January 31, 1932
laundry, and the Chink mistook him the paragraph", he urged, "Get the was first in war, first in peace, and
for a Jap spy. With that hair, Lou? Library habit. Look in the door and first in the hearts of his countrymen. Rev. Brother E. Felix,
get an education at one glance". But And it was indeed Washington's char, La Salle College,
The Sussman-Gratz Feud is being his speech meant as much as a bar, acter-his courage, wisdom, tenacity Philadelphia, Pa.
renewed in " these cha parts." It all ber's sales talk in the House of David. of purpose and his justice, that Dear Brother:
Due to the depression (?) the marks brought victory to America.
I thank you for the copies of the
started when the Colonel told the
Major he'd go out on a heavy date this year were the lowest since 1880.
Washington's services were not "'Collegian". It is an excellent pubwith him when the Major bad a (Note'-Tanglefoot University was confined to the battlefield alone. After lication and a worthy successor of
founded in 1879. Altho Tanglefoot independence had been gained · as a "The Advance". I am glad to have
quarter.
is not communistic, most of the stu, result of the American Revolution, it contributed even a little to your
'There has been rumors currents for dents graduate on the five-year plan). remained to be seen what the Am, beautiful new college.
Please convey to Brother Alfred my
some time that I jump ten feet when Artemus B. Ashtray, President of the encans would do with their inde,
anybody yells "'Taxi" behind my bact Seniors, has nothing to say concerning pendence ; men had yet to formulate appreciation of his interest in the
It's a lie, a blac~ lie. I only jump present conditions, as he flunked out some plan of getting thirteen states matter.
also.
Thanking you for your kindness
to subordinate their particular inter,
eight.
Ninety per cent of the failures oc- ests to the welfare of the nation as a and wishing all connected with the
cured in the Biology test, when to the
Colle._ge a · prosperous New Year, I
Our pal Fagin Dinenberg shaved amazement of all, Professor Fagin re- whole. Problems of finance, of trade
am
that thing off his upper lip. He sleeps mained in the room during the entire and commerce, of law and order
Very sincerely yours,
threatened
the
very
existence
of
the
with his mouth open, and he was exam. Members of the class will
(Mrs.) Stephen J. Burke.
It
was
at
his
Mt.
Vernon
new
nation.
afraid that it would jump down his protest.
home
that
the
first
interstate
conthroat some night.
Just before Dean Diffilberry's oral ference for the consideration of com- •
quiz of his chemistry class, he de, mercial problems met, and this con, li==============,1
Our idea of something would be to veloped a severe case of lock-jaw. Sev,
see Hen Close and Clay McNerney eral members of the class are under ference led in turn to the Annapolis
convention in 1876, and to the Phila,
carrying a desk up a flight of stairs. suspicion.
Professor Jose Hogor, delphia convention m 1787, which
language distributor, after flunking,
We Nominate For The Noose: Dee Vice, the star of the wrestling drew up our present constitution.
The difficulties which Washington
Berberick, because·he plays Ping Pong. team, was last seen headed for Barcesolved were overwhelming, and it is
Radio - Sporting Goods
lona with a slightly twisted neck.
unlikely that any other individual
True Story.
The anatomy examinatioh was postToys
· A panhandler approaches Northrup poned until another date, when Pro, could have overcome them . Credit
had
to
be
established
at
home
and·
and gave him this tale of woe. "Say, fessor Cipher, while taking a short
Buddy, could you let me have a dime? nap, was accidentally dissected by two abroad, officials had to be appointed,
departments created, a judiciary or,
I go~~ quarter and I wanna buy a ambitious Juniors who took him for
Mention the Collegian for
ganized, precedents established, and all
steak.
a specimen.
Special Discount
the intricate machinery of govern,
Here are the simple rules insisted ment set in motion. His triumphs dur,
Deave.,. says that some of the Fresh, on during these exams:
ing eight years as Chief Executive
507 MARKET ST.
men's mar~s loo~ li~e course numbers.
(1) No one is allowed to leave the were no less notable than his triumphs
room, except the Professor.
during eight years of war. He pos"Wink" Gallagher doesn't want to
(2) All exams will be oral, except sessed neither the brilliances of Hamil7033 GARRETT RD.
be shown any more card tricks.
Public Speaking and M e n t a 1 ton nor the genius of Jefferson, yet he
Arithmetic.
was master of both. He had what
Philadelphia, Pa.
That extra admission charge didn't
( 3) Marks will be sent home to they lacked-poise and balance.
go over with Marty Clark.
your children.
After completing his second presi,
( 4) Watch your hat and coat.
dential term Washington retired to
Pat Dooley has met Marie Larkin at
(S') Blindfold test in Algebra- Mt. Vernon. He lived only two years
ast.
teacher will be also blindfolded.
more, to enjoy the quiet of his be,
Being an alumnus of Tanglefoot, loved plantation •with its daily round
for I had been a classmate of many of duties. It is now a century and
At The Dance.
GEORGE A. STOUT
"Fats" Curran : Who's that homely who were still Freshmen, I decided to a half since Washington's death, and
see President Pretzel to ask him to his contributions now appear more
girl over in the corner?
Wholesale Grocer
Coffey: That's my sister . .
put the students on their feet again. notable, ,his character more illustrious,
"Fats": Boy, she sure can dance. He turned on me like a double-jointed than they did even to his own age.
clam. "I can put them on their feet," He is the unique example in modern
110 PINE STREET
The coach we were speaking of in he bellowed, "But they'll have to keep history of the power of integrity of
Phila., Pa.
the last issue is J. Vincent Taggart. walking. Instead of taking up His, character.
tory they take up space."
ALUMNI PREPARE
Again he clouded .u p and burst
FOR ANNUAL BALL forth with words of wisdom: "Where
Compliments of
there's a will, there's a way. When
PETER VITULLI
(Continued from Page One)
there's life, there's hope. But where
1414-1416 SOUTH STREET
Wholesale Fruit & Vegetables
by nearly all the members present. there's brains, you won't find any colFRED. L. HAUN
Bell Phone
Key&tone Phone
The Bellevue-Stratford Hotel Ball, lege students." Having once been a
Lombard ,893
Main 460,
room was mentioned as the pla:ce as musician I played on his sentiment.
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONER
m the past while the Monday of the "Remember," I queer-ied, "when you
second week after Easter was spoken went to school. Did your marks read
of as the date.
like a sick patient's temperature? To
The next meeting was set for Mon, what do you owe your success?" He
day, February 8. At this meeting, broke down, and with a quiver in his
the Committee on Music composed voice and a bow in his legs, he memof Messrs. Jack Daly, Joe Raab and bled: "I guess I owe it all to my
6823 Sherman Street
James Irvin will give the figures mother. She refused to send me to
quoted by some of the leading or- Tanglefoot."
Germantown, Pa.
chestras and popular talent. The Com,
mittee on Advertising will outline a
JOSEPH M. CROWLEY
ANNUAL DANCE MADE
publicity campaign.
It is expected that the numbers at,
HUGE SUCCESS BY
Landscape Engineer
tending the meetings will increase as
PARENT SPONSORS
I
the Committees swing into full action.
and

DIXI - ANN A
RESTAURANT
5615 N. BROAD ST.
Han. 9600

Full Course Luncheons and
Dinner 35c and 50c

~

SPECIALS EVERY DAY

Hear Marty Roberts-The
inimitable crooning sensation every evening from 10
P. M. 'tiU closing.
Stay As Long As You Like

Special Sunday Dinner

PASSON

LA SALLE COU.EGE
OUR

(Continued from Page One)
Meehan, a brother of Clem, who
scored S'O points thus far, Slapkowski
with 31 points, Janus with 25' points
and McAndrews with 23 points.
These players share Clem Meehan's
opinion of the body building qualities
of cross-country.

Dougherty ; Mrs. Jos. Kenny; Mrs.
Jos. Crowley; Mr. am;! Mrs. Arthur
McLaughlin; Mrs. John McLaughlin;
Mrs. D. Geo. Saybot; Mrs. Hamilton;
Mrs. Berberick; the Misses Berberick ;
Mrs. John Taggart; Mr. and M~s._ E.
P. Henry ; Mr. and Mrs. Wilham
Doney; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc,
Glave; Dr. and Mrs. J. B. McGee;

-

ANOTHER OF

CUSTOMERS

QUINN'S DAIRIES
TUBERCULIN TESTED MILK

341 -43 MASTER STREET

-

Road Builder

JS

"'There's a Reason"

.

TRACK CITED AS AID
(Continued from Page One)
TO COURT PLAYERS O'Neill; Mr. and Mrs. Dominic

SATJSFH;n

AFTER THE DANCE
VISIT

RESTAURANT
AT
BROAD AND OLNEY

A. J. MEIER
DRUGS
Chelten Ave. and Chew St.
Germantown, Phila.

